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Metropolitan Edison Company-

ATTN: Mr. J. G. Miller
Vice President

- 2800 Pottsville Pike
P.O. Box 5(2
Reading Pennsylvania 19605-

%

Centlemen:

Enclosed is Byproduct Material License No. 37-07055-02.

Please note that this license does not authorize the posscoclon and use
of the cesium 137 or americiun-beryllium sources. In orda t.0 consider
amending this license to authori::c these byproduct caterin'_n, uc need a
more detailed description of the activitics involving thnno aurces,
includin;; (a) description of the arca(s) or roca(s) in mu.% .m sourcee
will be used, (b) evaluation of external radiation in unrc ,:ricted arc.ns

outside of the roon(s) or arca(s) where sources are being unr:d, (c)
description of the procedures for setting up instrements, activiting -

calibrator and reading instrtenents, and (d) provisions for em trolling
access to aren(s) or room (s) where sources are being used. .: o, you
need to specify the c anufacturer and model number for the c;;;t:1 137
sources. If these sources have not had a safety evaluatier arforced
cither by the Commission or an Agreement S tate, such an c' nr, tion u .11*

.

need to be performed prior to licensing their possession ew' use. The
information required to perform such an evaluation is outliac4 in
Enclosure 1 to this letter.

Our records do not indicate that the Technical Operations N 41 682
calibrator or the Victoreen Instrtunent Model 64-764 calit:.;n: have .d.

a safety evaluation performed either by the Corntissien or cu /.3rcemenc
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State. The type of information required to perform such evaluations is
outlined in Enclosure 2 to this letter.

Sincerely,

obc [t . 'B %*

Materialc Branch
Division of Materials Licensing-

Enclosures:.

1. Guide - Infornetion to be'

,

Submitted Concerning
Scaled Sources Contain-
ing Radioactive Materials

2. Guide - Inforention to be
Submitted Concerning -

Devices Utilir.ing Radio-

active Mater!als
. 3. Byproduct Matcrini License

No. 37-07855-02
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